Tackle the Envirothon 2020 topic of water with Project Learning Tree!

This day-long workshop, *Forests, Water, and Project Learning Tree (PLT)*, will combine NCSU researchers with educators as we explore issues around water and forests. Time will be spent in the field and in NCSU’s Center for Geospatial Analytics lab to learn how researchers collect data and use modeling to help answer pressing research questions. Activities from PLT’s secondary modules will help bring these discussions into your classroom.

Date: **Thursday, August 1**

Time: **8:30am – 4:30pm**

(1.5 hour lunch included)

**REGISTER TODAY!**

Team Advisor Group:

**Participants Receive:**

- 6 Contact Hours to count towards professional development credits in your home state
- Time in NC State University’s GIS lab
- Hands-on experiences with ARC-GIS resources and tangible landscape
- [Focus on Forests](#) PLT Guide
- [Places We Live](#) PLT Guide
- [Teaching with i-Tree](#) Curriculum
- [Geospatial Applications for Problem Solving](#) Activities

**Cost:** $20 Donation that goes right back to support NCF Envirothon programming!

**QUESTIONS?**

Contact Renee Strnad
North Carolina PLT State Coordinator
919-515-5518 | renee_strnad@ncsu.edu

---

Project Learning Tree (PLT) is a renowned environmental education program that provides high-quality professional development, award-winning curriculum materials, and local resources and support to PreK-12 teachers and other educators. PLT is an initiative of the Sustainable Forestry Initiative.